APPROVED AGENDA OF THE
NAVAJO-HOPI LAND COMMISSION
24TH NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING - TELECONFERENCE

Thursday, May 5, 2022
7:00 A.M.

PRESIDING:  Honorable Otto Tso, Chairperson
             Honorable Raymond Smith, Jr., Vice Chairperson

LOCATION:   Via Telecommunication
            Call in Number: 1-669-900-6833
            Meeting ID: 387-458-5294
            Passcode: 86515

1. Call Meeting to Order; Roll Call; Invocation

2. Recognize Guests and Visiting Officials

3. Review and Adopt Agenda:

   (M)  J. Yellowhair  (S)  T. Walker  (V)  7-0

   Vote Tally:  EB ( )  KAB ( )  PB ( )  HMD ( )  VRJ ( )  RS ( )  TW ( )  JY ( )  OT ( )

4. Review and Adopt the Journal(s):

   (M)  (S)  (V)

   Vote Tally:  EB ( )  KAB ( )  PB ( )  HMD ( )  VRJ ( )  RS ( )  TW ( )  JY ( )  OT ( )

5. New Business:

   a. Proposed Resolution: Amending NHLCJY-27-13; Approving the Distribution of
      Escrow Funds earmarked for Former Bennett Freeze Area (“FBFA”) Housing Directly
      to FBFA Chapters based on percentage of Chapter Population in the FBFA and
      Directing the NHLCO and Office of the Controller to Implement Direct Distribution.
      Sponsor: Otto Tso, Delegate
Vote Tally: EB ( ) KAB ( ) PB ( ) HMD ( ) VRJ ( ) RS ( ) TW ( ) JY ( ) OT ( )

b. Schedule date authorizing NHLC Leadership meeting on ARPA Legislation 0086-22 and 0087-22. Project to be broken down to affected areas of the Navajo Hopi Land Settlement Act; FBFA, NPL, New Lands and Sanders, Navajo living on HPL, Relocatees, and Relocatees that moved off the reservation.

Date: ________________ Time: __________ Location: ____________________

Vote Tally: EB ( ) KAB ( ) PB ( ) HMD ( ) VRJ ( ) RS ( ) TW ( ) JY ( ) OT ( )

6. Receiving Reports:

a. Report from Navajo Nation Veterans Administration. *Presenter: James Zwierlein, Executive Director, NN Veterans Administration*

Vote Tally: EB ( ) KAB ( ) PB ( ) HMD ( ) VRJ ( ) RS ( ) TW ( ) JY ( ) OT ( )

b. Report from Navajo-Hopi Land Commission Office (NHLCO) Update and Progress. *Presenter(s): Robert Black Jr., NHLCO Executive Director*

Vote Tally: EB ( ) KAB ( ) PB ( ) HMD ( ) VRJ ( ) RS ( ) TW ( ) JY ( ) OT ( )

7. Old Business: None

8. Close of Meeting, Announcements, and Adjournment

**THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE:** The public is advised that the Navajo Nation Council Agenda and the Agendas of the Standing Committees, subcommittees and task forces are not final and adopted by a majority vote of the Navajo Nation Council or the Standing Committees, subcommittees or task forces at meeting pursuant to 2 N.N.C. §§163 and 183, Navajo Nation Council Rule of Order No. 7, and Standing Committee Rule of Order No. 8.